Sequence Of Tate Murders Emerges

By BILL TOLANDER

Robbyb, a former police officer, has confessed to the Tate murders.

The Oklahoma Journal

CAPTAIN DENIES HE GAVE 'KILL ORDER'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Captain, Richard T. Smith, denied giving the order to the train crew to open fire on the Amtrak train.

MEDINA ADMITS FEW CIVILIANS SLAIN

Water Woes Plague Families At Dunjee

The Arkansas Post

Slaughter Report Hit As "Unfair"
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It's a wonderful world of Christmas at Dillard's Brown-Dunkin Shepherd Mall
exceptional selections...exceptional quality...exceptional savings

U.S. Chinese Envoys Meet, Talk Briefly

Shelton Desert Flower Gift Sets 2.50 with 25 Pcs Makes a lovely gift, or in S. see our wide selection of Gift Sets in Shells, Porcelain, Porcelain Knob Sets. White Poinsettia $5.95."
Sequence

SHEPHERD MALL CHRISTMAS
Moonlight Sale
AND
Bonus Night

All Bonus Items to Go on Sale!

FRIDAY NIGHT
7 PM to 11 PM
COME IN AND SAVE
20% to 50%
FABULOUS PRICES

Bonus Night is the night for you to save on hundreds of items... Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Men's wear, Children's wear, Housewares, Home Furnishings, Sporting Goods... plus Many, Many More...

LOOK FOR SPECIAL BONUS SIGNS
In Every Department... they indicate Special Bonus Savings for You!

Just say "Charge It!"
Aztecs Challenging Football Pecking Order

Jim Murray

There is a lot going on in the college football world, but it is difficult to find a story more exciting than the one involving the University of California's football team. The team has been on the rise for the past few seasons, and it appears that they are poised to make a serious run at the national championship.

The team's success has been due in large part to the leadership of coach Bill Walsh. Walsh has been with the team for several years and has instilled a strong work ethic and a focus on fundamentals. Under his guidance, the team has improved in every area of the game, and it looks like they are ready to make a move.

The team's roster is filled with talented players, and it looks like they are well-positioned to make a deep run in the conference. With a few key wins, the team could find themselves in a position to challenge for the championship.

AA Showdown Tonight At CSC

Bombers Lose By 10

Northwest Opens Defense Of Title

Blackwell Nips Choctaw, 34-29

OSU Tackles Hogs Before Home Tilt

Wrestling Spotlight On Edmond Tonight

Hale Wins Despite Bane's 24

Vessels Tops 'Dream Team'

3 Cowboys, Gass Going To Classic

Battle Casualties Drop Under 100

Viet Cong Use Massacre As Matter Of Policy

Jack Anderson Recalls Dak Son Murders

THIS WEEK ONLY! SALE!
Holiday Jewels Go Soft In Sparkle And Glitter

Quasar—GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Quasar Color TV
by MOTOROLA

AROMANTICALLY SOFT 

Fashions are combined with romance in a softly-hued evening suite. Furs are soft and in color. In the windows, the designers have combined Autumn Fareness with a feminine touch. The fashions are sporty and fashionable. They are designed for the lady who loves to sparkle in the evening. The jewel in the soft, fern green is a “jewel” in the soft, fern green.

GIFT ITEM FOR 
Mother To Be 

RCA Color TV 

468.88 

COLOMBIAN STYLING Fiddle-Free color tuning 

499.88 

COMPARE THE PICTURE SIZE COMPARE THE PRICE ... 

...it’s the Color you want!

RCA Color TV

468.88 

VALUE PRICED COLOR TV YOU CAN CARRY ... 

259.88 

Woolco Whirlpool 

FIVE CYCLE DRYER 

138.88 

Woolco Whirlpool 

3 CYCLE WASHER 

178.88 

Woolco Whirlpool 

2 CYCLE PORTABLE DISHWASHER 

189.88 

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
North Air Depot Blvd, at Reno Ave. 
Shop weekdays 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Shop Sunday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.
Fun And Functional Gifts

No Generation Gaps

Mother. Dad and their own generation grasp approximately a century of our past through a radio or phonograph. My own generation never has to wonder what their generation endures, withHear the story of a generation. The story of the generation. The story of the generation. The story of the generation. The story of the generation.

Enterprise Discovers Local Talents

If you think you can get the world's best stereo tape deck — you're right!

Butler's

Open Daily 9-6:30
Sundays 1-6

Sunday Only!

Dec. 7
1-6 PM

20% OFF
On Any Purchase of Regularly Priced Merchandise

WE DISCOVERED BUTLER'S!

Why Don't You?

Just Off Broadway Extention to 15th Street

Edmond

So Easy To Reach...ALL THE FAMOUS BRAND NAMES FAIRLY PRICED, WITHOUT ALL THE HUSTLE, BUSTLE AND CONFUSION OF CITY SHOPPING

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR DISCOVER BUTLER'S TODAY!
SOMETHING EVERY WOMAN WANT'S
BEAUTIFUL LUXURIOUS CARPET FROM PEOPLE'S CARPET DEPARTMENT....

ANOTHER TREMENDOUS VALUE OF CARPET FROM PEOPLES....

• CARPET
• CUSHION
• INSTALLATION

DUPONT '501' NYLON

COME IN TODAY
CALL 631-3301 FOR FREE HOME ESTIMATE

4 ROOMS
For Only
$288

CALL 631-3301 FOR FREE HOME ESTIMATE

COMES IN TODAY

SPECIAL!
BEAUTIFUL LUXURIOUS POLYESTER SHAG CARPET

REG. $12.95
NOW FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY $9.95

COMPARE AT $6.99 SQ. YD.
DUPONT '501' NYLON

$9.95 PER SQ. YD.

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

BRING IN YOUR ROOM MEASUREMENTS OR CALL 631-3301 FOR OUR FREE HOME ESTIMATE AT NO OBLIGATION

WITH OUR GUARANTEED CARPET & INSTALLATION SERVICE WE AT PEOPLE'S OUTFITTING CO. ARE CONSTANTLY SEEKING TO MAKE SPECIAL PURCHASES AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS FOR YOU. WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED TWO SEMI-TRUCK LOADS OF CARPET FROM BARWICK MILLS, OVER 9,000 YARDS OF SAVINGS!

SPECIALS

CARPET ANY (1) BEDROOM IN YOUR HOME IN LUXURIOUS 100% POLYESTER SHAG YARDAGE: UNLIMITED IN BRONZE, GOLD, ONLY WHILE 1200 YDS. LAST. $89.00 EXCLUDES: CARPET, PAD & INSTALLATION

DAD—THIS IS THE PERFECT GIFT FOR MOM FOR CHRISTMAS... BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS & PATTERNS OF KITCHEN CARPET STAIN RESISTANT HERCULES NYLON UP TO A 9' X 15' KITCHEN COMPLETELY INSTALLED ONLY... INCLUDES: CARPET & INSTALLATION $99.00

PEOPLES OUTFITTING COMPANY
420 S.W. 25th—OKLAHOMA CITY
FEATURING NAME BRANDS FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, CARPET
FREE PARKING—CONVENIENT TERMS

NOW OPEN MON. THRU SAT 9 TILL 9 SUNDAYS 1 TILL 6 CONVENIENT TERMS
save on electric appliances for the holiday homemaker!

Sunbeam

save 4.14 on a hair curler by Sunbeam!

18.44
Regular 22.58. 20 rollers. 4 sizes. Travel case with mirror. Charge it!

save 4.00! Sunbeam shot-of-steam iron

16.88
Regular 20.88. Shot-of-steam sole, water level gauge, safety boil out.

save 4.00! deluxe Sunbeam hair dryer

10.88
Regular 14.88. Four position heat control, long barrel cap, etc.

Sunbeam

save 11.00! Sunbeam Mixmaster mixer!

38.88
Regular 49.88. Three speeds, automatic beater option. Change it!

save 3.11 on a 12-cup Sunbeam percolator!

11.77

save 5.00 on a Sunbeam multi-cooker fry pan

19.88
Regular 24.88. Induction, porcelain enamel. Teflon II coating included.

Xmas Tree

7½-foot regular 27.95

tree is reduced!

24.97

Why fuss with drying, fall ing needles, ... pant of way... Owe a lush, beautifully green tree that looks as if it came from a Northern forest... enjoy its freshness for years! Our 7½- foot artificial Switch pine has 237 tips... a sturdy stand.

Complete flame-proof.

everyone invited to our Christmas sale! see cover for shopping pass!

our regular 1.07 32-foot x 3-inch tinsel garland!

hang several of this low sale price! Metallic silver gold, silver, green, or blue-green. Dur able tinsel-proof finish. Lovely!

our regular 97c jumbo ornaments - box of 18!

Glass 7½ shiney glass ornaments in an assortment of jewel tone solid colors... a box of 18 at this dramatic sale price!

our regular 2.57 11½-inch indoor set by Romweaver E.F.

New design! More rugged, longer lasting, beautiful colors! Get several strands for a glowing color- bright Christmas tree.

our regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow

37c

Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

eour regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow
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Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

eour regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow

37c

Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

exquisite 16-piece nativity setting

4.97

Realistic stable with guardian angels, figurines wear authentic colorful costumes. Made in Italy.

35-lite mini set can be used indoors, outdoors!

2.47

Twinkling little lights with 1-way flasher, push-to-bulbs... completely prelit... 2 spare bulbs included.

decorate with a red plush Santa stocking!

73c

Hang it on door or mantle. Red acrylic plush with fluffy pleat cuff... machine washable. The kids will love this.

our regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow

37c

Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

our regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow
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Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

our regular 47c aerosol canned spray snow

37c

Spray large life-like snow flakes on natural or artificial trees. Easy to remove, just shake off. Vacuum up.

exquisite 16-piece nativity setting

4.97

Realistic stable with guardian angels, figurines wear authentic colorful costumes. Made in Italy.

everyone invited to our Christmas sale! see cover for shopping pass!
Pillows Tops
As Gifts

TO ORGANIZATIONS the idea is to give to the
people in the world who need it the most.

The price is a bit more than is

\begin{align*}
\text{Design Variety} \\
\text{Getting into the festive spirit are these special}
\text{decorated pillows, handmade from designer}
\text{patterns. Designs feature motives for added
\hspace{0.5cm} whitening. These have been made from the colorful Christmas throws
\text{on the market.}}
\end{align*}
MURRAY'S TV & APPLIANCES

"THE NEW PLACE"

WHERE SANTA SHOPS!

SYLVANIA PRESENTS

A COMPLETE LINE OF TV'S • STEREOS • RADIOS • TAPE RECORDERS!

Rich Pecan veneers, select wood solids, and decorative non-wood trim highlight this handsome Mediterranean styled color set featuring a big 260 sq. in. screen. Model CP644P.

The Sylvania "Mini-Mod" Model MM10W gives you that big stereo sound. Has a smart, contemporary look. Includes detached Air Suspension speakers, automatic record player, diamond stylus and dust cover.

Home entertainment centers in wide selection of cabinet styles. The complete home center—TV—stereo—AM and FM radio.

Large selection of radios in AM-FM. Perfect for Christmas.

SYLVANIA PORTABLE STEREO FEATURES fully automatic turntable that pampers your records. 40 watts peak music power. Sealed Air Suspension speakers provide finest stereo sound available today. Speakers attach to cabinet for storage or portability. Choice of finish color. Model EXP4/11.

MURRAY'S TV-APPLIANCE
2232 S. Air Depot
PE 7-4837
Midwest City